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ABSTRACT

Sea level has been estimated for the last108millionyears through backstripping of corehole data from
theNewJersey andDelawareCoastal Plains. Inherent errors due to this method of calculating sea level
are discussed, including uncertainties in ages, depth of deposition and the model used for tectonic
subsidence. Problems arising from the two-dimensional aspects of subsidence and response to
sediment loads are also addressed.The rates andmagnitudes of sea-level change are consistentwith at
least ephemeral ice sheets throughout the studied interval. Million-year sea-level cycles are, for the
most part, consistent within the study area suggesting that they may be eustatic in origin.This
conclusion is corroborated by correlation between sequence boundaries and unconformities in New
Zealand.The resulting long-term curve suggests that sea level ranged from about 75^110m in theLate
Cretaceous, reached a maximum of about150m in the Early Eocene and fell to zero in theMiocene.
TheLateCretaceous long-term (107 years)magnitude is about100^150m less than sea level predicted
from oceanvolume.This discrepancy can be reconciled by assuming that dynamic topography inNew
Jersey was driven byNorth America overriding the subducted Farallon plate. However, geodynamic
models of this e¡ect do not resolve the problem in that they requireEocene sea level to be signi¢cantly
higher in the New Jersey region than the global average.

INTRODUCTION

Sea level is the datum against which vertical tectonics is
measured, allowing scientists to better understand both
Earth history and the response of the lithosphere and
upper asthenosphere to stress (e.g. Burgess & Gurnis,
1995; Huismans et al., 2001). Sea level is a signi¢cant con-
trol on sedimentation, generating stratigraphic packages
that, in part, control the distribution of petroleum source
and reservoir facies (e.g.Vail & Mitchum, 1977; Posamen-
tier et al., 1988) and groundwater resources (e.g. Sugarman
etal., 2005). Sea-level history also provides clues regarding
the processes that generate global variations in the hydro-
sphere and lithosphere due to variations in ice (e.g. Fair-
banks & Matthews, 1978; Camoin et al., 2004) and ocean
volumes (Pitman & Golovchenko, 1988; Harrison, 1990;
Larson, 1991).

The di⁄culties of estimating past sea level are daunting
(e.g. Miall, 1992). Proxies such as d18O are only sensitive to
ice volume and do not include the various tectonic factors

which change the volume of the ocean (e.g. Harrison,
1990). Additionally, d18O is dependent on other factors
(e.g. temperature) and thus must be ‘corrected’ (e.g. Pekar
et al., 2002;Miller et al., 2005a) in order to estimate sea lev-
el. Stratigraphic records are composed of tectonic, eu-
static and sediment loading e¡ects and thus, do not yield
a direct estimate of sea-level change.This manuscript fo-
cuses on the assumptions made when removing tectonic
and sediment loading from coastal plain coreholes col-
lected fromNew Jersey andDelaware. It is important to re-
cognize that stratigraphic data are subject to local and
regional tectonic e¡ects (e.g. Burgess &Gurnis, 1995; Hay-
den, 2008).Thus any sea-level record is local or regional,
rather than eustatic (global).The eustatic estimate derived
from backstripping New Jersey onshore coreholes (Van
Sickel et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2005a) must be viewed in
this context as a testable template against which other re-
cords can be compared. Expeditions designed to provide
similar data sets from New Zealand and Australia will go
far towards resolving the current sea-level curve into a
valid eustatic estimate (e.g. Lu etal., 2005). For now the pre-
viously reported eustatic curve derived from New Jersey
backstripping (Van Sickel et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2005a)
provides a testable model for comparisonwith other proxy
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datasets (e.g. oxygen isotopes).We present an update to the
New Jersey backstripped estimates (Van Sickel et al., 2004;
Miller et al., 2005a): (1) incorporating new data from more
recently drilled coreholes (Ocean View, Sea Girt and
Bethany Beach); (2) combining the datasets from di¡erent
coreholes in a manner di¡erent from the previous aver-
aging techniques; and (3) and providing a detailed error
analysis.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The mid-Atlantic coast ofNorthAmerica is a passive con-
tinental margin that formed subsequent to LateTriassic to
Early Jurassic rifting and volcanism (Steckler et al., 1988;
Benson, 2003).Tectonic evolution of a passive margin after
the rifting stage is dominated by thermal cooling (McKen-
zie,1978;Watts & Steckler, 1979;White &McKenzie,1989).
Coastal plain tectonics consists of early uplift due to heat
transfer from the adjacent stretched and under-plated
lithosphere, followed by subsidence due to sediment load-
ing of the adjacent o¡shore basin (Steckler et al., 1999).
Thus, the subsidence phase of the coastal plain is tied to
the o¡shore passive margin thermal subsidence.The mag-
nitude of the coastal plain subsidence is a function of the
rigidity of the plate and the thickness of the o¡shore sedi-
ment load.Thus, like the adjacent stretchedmargin, coast-
al plain subsidence follows the exponential decay of a
cooling plate model (e.g. Stein & Stein,1992).The simplest
model of passive margin cooling is that of McKenzie
(1978). Modi¢cations of this model in£uence subsidence
during the ¢rst tens of millions of years after rifting (Bond
et al., 1988). Because our data set does not include this per-
iod, we use a simple McKenzie (1978) plate model to esti-
mate post-rift ‘tectonic’ subsidence of the coastal plain.
Similarly, because our data do not include the ¢rst tens of
millions of years after breakup, the uplift phase of the
coastal plain is not included and only the subsiding por-
tion of the coastal plain history is modelled.

The corehole data used in this manuscript are derived
from an onshore drilling campaign that spanned onshore
Ocean Drilling Program Legs 150X and174AX (Browning
et al., 2005;Miller et al., 1996, 1998,1999b, 2003, Fig.1).The
most recent synopsis of the drilling results is reported in
Browning et al. (2008). All drill sites examined here were
drilled on land using an extended core barrel allowing 78^
93% recovery.The coreholes were analysed to derive quan-
titative ages and palaeoenvironments. Ages, with resolu-
tion of about � 0.5m.y., are derived from strontium
isotopes, biostratigraphy and limited magnetostratigraphy
(Miller et al., 1996, 1998, 1999b, 2003). Palaeoenvironments
were obtained from evaluation of lithofacies and biofacies
(Miller et al., 1996, 1998, 1999b, 2003). Lithofacies were de-
termined using sediment textures, structures and compo-
sition (including semi-quantitative counts for grain size,
% glauconite, % coarse-fraction carbonate and % mica)
integrated with downhole logs. Unconformities form the
fundamental units dividing the stratigraphic record and
were identi¢ed on the basis of physical stratigraphy, in-

cluding irregular contacts, reworking, bioturbation, major
facies changes, g-ray peaks, and paraconformities inferred
from biostratigraphic breaks. For the marine sections,
benthic foraminiferal biofacies and lithofacies were used
to infer palaeoenvironments. For the non-marine and
nearshore sections (primarily the upper Miocene and
younger section and mid-Cretaceous Magothy Forma-
tions), lithofacies interpretations provide the primary
means of recognizing unconformities and interpreting
palaeoenvironments.

BACKSTRIPPING METHOD

Backstripping removes the e¡ect of the sediment load in
order to determine how the basementwould have subsided
under water (R1, the ¢rst reduction of Bond et al., 1989).
This requires making assumptions about the compaction
history of the sediments in order to estimate the sediment
density ðrS� Þ and sediment thickness ðS�Þ through time.
In this paper, we use the porosity depth curves for sands
and shales derived fromNew Jersey coastal plain coreholes

AMCOR 6011

Jobs Point

Great BayACGS #4

ODP Leg 174AX

USGS cores

ODP Leg 150X

Fig.1. Location of coreholes used in this work. United States
Geological Survey (USGS) wells used in the two-dimensional
analysis and the projected cross-section of Kominz & Pekar
(2001) are also shown.
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by Van Sickel et al. (2004). If the data set is distributed in
two or three dimensions, then it is possible to take into
account the lateral strength of the lithosphere (F) (Steckler
&Watts, 1978; Steckler et al., 1999; Kominz & Pekar, 2001).
The sediment and sea-level (DSL) loads are compensated
£exurally (F) or one-dimensionally (F5 1) by the asthe-
nosphere (density of ra).The palaeo-water depth, (WD) is
a direct contribution to R1. Finally, R1 is calculated using
the following equation:

R1 ¼ F S�
ra � rS�
ra � rw

� �� �
þWD

¼ TSþ DSL
ra

ra � rw

� �
ð1Þ

R1 in this equation is the depth to the basement in water,
which is a combination of tectonic subsidence (TS) and
sea-level change. As discussed above, for theMid-Atlantic
coastal plain, TS follows the form of a thermally cooling
plate.Thus,TS is estimated by ¢tting a cooling plate mod-
el to R1.The di¡erence between R1 and TS is used to cal-
culate R2 [the second reduction of Bond et al. (1989)],
which, in the absence of tectonics is sea-level change
(DSL):

DSL ¼ F S�
ra � rS�
ra � rw

� �� �
þWD� TS

� �
ra � rw

ra

� �

ð2Þ

R2 ¼ DSL ¼ R1� TSð Þ ra � rw
ra

� �
ð3Þ

Cooling Plate Model

As discussed above, accommodation is generated beneath
the coastal plain of the central USAtlantic margin accord-
ing to a cooling plate model in response to the stretched
and underplated continental margin (Steckler et al., 1988;

White & McKenzie, 1989). The form of the cooling plate
is dominantly exponential (after about10Ma)

Depth sea floor ¼ depth old sea floor� slope

� e�time=decay constant ð4Þ

The decay constant is obtained from the age vs. depth re-
lation of the ocean £oor,which is taken to be the endmem-
ber, or fully stretched continental lithosphere (McKenzie,
1978). Several estimates of the age^depth relation of the
ocean have been made using various thermal parameters
(Table 1).

Our model for ocean £oor subsidence (subsequently
termed Ketal) was derived using recent digitized sea £oor
age data, depth data and sediment thickness data (Mˇller
et al., 1997; Smith & Sandwell, 1997; Divins, 2006). It is si-
milar to that of Parsons & Sclater (1977) and results in a
£atter thermal decay curve than that of Stein and Stein
(1992).This, in turn, results in a somewhat greater magni-
tude of long-term sea-level change when considering the
di¡erence betweenR1and theoretical TS.

TheMillville corehole results are presented as an exam-
ple of this method in Fig. 2.The sea-level estimate made
from taking the di¡erence between the calculated subsi-
dence, R1, and thermal subsidence is dependent on the
thermal parameters used to calculate plate cooling. The
magnitude of sea-level change is made bycomparisonwith
the current elevation of the Millville corehole, which is
27.3m above sea level.

The Millville corehole includes sediments ranging
from uppermost Lower Cretaceous to the Holocene. As
is the case for all of the coreholes, sediment has been in-
cluded beneath the corehole to take into account the com-
paction of the sediment below the corehole and above
basement. Deposition of sediment beneath the Millville
corehole was assumed to have occurred between 120 and
97Ma and thicknesseswere estimated from seismic re£ec-
tion data (Sheridan etal., 1991).This portion of the curve is
not included in sea-level estimates due to the lack of de-
tailed lithology, age and water depth data. However, as
Fig. 2 shows, the early subsidence history plays a signi¢ -
cant role in the shape of the long-term sea-level curve de-

Table1. Thermal Parameters for Ocean Subsidence

Ridge Parameters Units P&Sn S&Sn Ketaln

Depth ridge meters 2500 3178 2960
Thickness plate km 125 95 92.5
Di¡usivity cm2/s 31.56 25.2 17
Coe⁄cient of expansion /1K 3.28 � 10� 05 3.10 � 10� 05 3.10 � 10� 05

Temperature ^ Asthenosphere 1C 1350 1450 1450
Speci¢c heat cal/g/1K 0.28 0.28 0.28
Conductivity cal/1K/cm/s 0.0075 0.0075 0.0075
Thermal decay constant m.y. 62.8 36 62

nP&S is Parsons & Sclater (1977). S&S is Stein & Stein (1992) and the thermal parameter that we use (Ketal) are based on our own analysis of age vs. depth
data inwhich only plate thickness and thermal di¡usivitywere changed to ¢t the relationship observed from2.4million 0.1 � 0.1degreeworld oceans grid
points (Kominz & Scotese, 2005).
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rived from the later history.Thicker underlying sediments
result in a greater mis¢t to the theoretical curve at early
ages.This uncertainty diminishes to zero at the top of the
core. The age at which deposition begins has a similar,
minor, impact on the long-term sea-level trend. That is,
as the assumed age of initiation of subsidence is made
younger, the Cretaceous sea level gets slightly higher. In
this case, the maximum increase in sea level is about1.3m
for a reduction in age of the initiation of sedimentation
from120 to110Ma. Finally, the timing of initiation of ther-
mal subsidence has an e¡ect on the thermal curve, and
thus, the predicted R2 values. In the case of Miller et al.
(2005a) and Van Sickel et al. (2004), we used the timing of
initial subsidence below sea level of each well and not the
timing atwhich thermal subsidence began in the stretched
margin. Here, we use the breakup age of175Ma for the in-
itiation of thermal subsidence.The result is a £atter ther-
mal plate model and an increase in R2 byo2m with the
largest e¡ect occurring in the Late Cretaceous and de-
creasing to near zero in theMiocene.

The impact on the long-term sea-level curve of the
thermal parameters used to estimate ‘TS’ is not insigni¢ -
cant. The maximum di¡erence in the sea-level estimates
made from ¢tting the two di¡erent ocean £oor models is

about 17m and occurs at about the K/T boundary. The
two data sets are both ¢xed to the same values near the pre-
sent (in the case ofMillville, 27.3m above present sea level)
and the two thermal models are identical at about 20 and
90Ma (Fig. 2a). Thus, it is reasonable that the maximum
di¡erence should occur at about 65Ma, near the centre of
the data set (Fig. 2b).The sea-level estimates ofMiller etal.
(2005a) were made by ¢tting the R1 curves to the Stein &
Stein (1992) ocean ridge model. In this manuscript, we
use the Ketal parameters that again yield a higher long-
term Cretaceous sea-level estimate.

Ages and Water Depths

The age data available for theMiddleAtlantic coastal plain
coreholes are derived from integrated biostratigraphy and
strontium isotope stratigraphy that provide excellent age
control (better than1m.y. resolution, with ¢ner resolution
in intervals with magnetostratigraphy). Despite this, there
are age uncertainties thatwere resolved using stratigraphic
paradigms. For example, more deeply buried strata were
always taken to be older than shallower strata.Additionally,
the sequence stratigraphic model (e.g. Posamentier et al.,
1988) was used, in that the ages below an unconformity
were taken to be older than those above an unconformity
(e.g. Pekar etal., 2000). Finally, where age datawere lacking,
strata were correlated to dated strata in other coreholes.
This was particularly the case for the Miocene sequences
used inMiller etal. (2005a).Here, we include only theMio-
cene sequences which have well-constrained dates and
water depths in our sea-level estimates. Figure 3a shows
allMiocene ageR2 estimateswith only best-estimatewater
depths, [WD in Eqn. (2)] assumed. Less than half of these
are su⁄ciently well dated to be used to calculate sea level.
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Fig. 2. (a)R1 subsidence forMillville corehole. MillvilleR1data
are ¢t to two theoretical thermal curves based on the Stein and
Stein model (1992; S&S) with a thermal decay constant of 36Myr
and our model (Ketal) with a thermal decay constant of 62m.y.
(b) The di¡erence between the theoretical plate model
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Fig. 3. (a) AllMioceneR2 curves for all coreholes are plotted in
grey and black. Of these, only the black curves have su⁄cient age
andwater depth control for inclusion in our sea-level curve. (b)
The black thick curve shows the averages of theR2 estimates that
have good age andwater depth constraints from (a).The thick
grey curve includes all sequences analysed and modelled by
Miller et al. (2005a).The thin grey line connecting these sea level
estimates indicates that between sequences sea levelwas assumed
to have been relatively low.
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The average of those curves is compared to theMiller etal.
(2005a) estimates in Fig. 3b. The two curves are signi¢ -
cantly di¡erent and that di¡erence is mainly a result of
leaving out the poorly constrained sequences.

One clear limitation of backstripping coastal plain se-
quences to estimate the magnitude of sea level is the fact
that sea-level lowstands are not recorded on the coastal
plain. This is indicated by the gaps in the R2 curves (e.g.
Figs 2 and 3) that correspond to unconformities at the
coastal plain.Thus, it is impossible to obtain the full mag-
nitude of sea-level changes in this setting. Miller et al.
(2005a) generated a curvewhich included sea-level falls as-
sociated with all sequence boundaries (Fig. 3b).This thin
curve is not meant to indicate that the magnitude of the
fall is known, but rather to focus awareness on the as-
sumption that sea level was lower during hiatuses. There
are a few exceptions in the Cretaceous that sampled low-
stand deposits and thus, sample a fuller, if not complete,
range of sea level.

Assuming that R2 is actually an indicator of sea level,
one might expect that both the timing and the amplitude
of R2 should be the same for all correlative sequences, or
at least for those that are well constrained (blackR2 values
in Fig. 3a).We ¢nd that the timing of these sequences are
quite similar, although their amplitudes often are not. Part
of the reason for the amplitude discrepancy is the fact that
we have only plotted ‘best estimate’ water depths. Our
water depth estimates are based on a combination of
benthic biofacies and physical indicators. These cannot
yield precise, quantitative palaeo water depths, but rather,
produce a range.Thus, a better test for the validity of these
R2 estimates as sea-level indicators is whether or not the
range ofR2 values overlaps for correlative coreholes.

To show the range of results when palaeowater depth
ranges are taken into account, we focus on the three
youngestMiocene sequences that are well datedwith rela-
tively precise water depth estimates and ranges (Fig. 4).
TheKw-Ch3 sequence is well constrained only at theCape
May corehole. As a result, the water depth range at Cape
May generates the full range of uncertainty in R2. Se-
quence Kw3 is represented and well dated in three core-
holes, Cape May, Ocean View and Atlantic City. In this
case, all three R2 curves overlap. As such, the overlap of
all error ranges yields the range of R2 values that are con-
sistentwith all three coreholes.Thus, the range ofR2 is ta-
ken to be all R2 values between the minimum high-end
estimate and the maximum low-end estimate (Fig. 4b),
that is, the range of overlapping R2 results.Where the se-
quences overlap (Kw3), the minimum high-end estimate
forms the upper error range.This is found at Atlantic City
at 13.8Ma and shifts to Cape May at 13.5Ma. The maxi-
mum low-end error bar begins as Cape May at 13.8Ma
and shifts to OceanView at13.6Ma.The most problematic
result is the case where theR2 estimates for sequences ob-
served at two or more boreholes do not overlap.That is, the
R2 results are inconsistent with a simple sea-level inter-
pretation. An example is sequence Kw-Ch1, which is pre-
sent at both the OceanView and the Cape May coreholes.

Where the two coreholes overlap in time, the minimum
estimate of R2 from OceanView is higher than the maxi-
mum estimate of R2 from CapeMay.This can also be ob-
served as the maximum low estimate being higher than the
minimum high R2 estimate. In this case, we use the max-
imum range of uncertainty obtained from all boreholes as
our sea-level range (Fig. 4b and c).

Also plottedwith the error ranges onR2 are the averages
of the best-estimateR2 values (Fig. 4c).This is the method
used to estimate sea level by Miller et al. (2005a). In most
cases the average values fall between the minimum ranges.
These values are not expected to fall on the mid-point be-
tween the minimum R2 ranges for several reasons. First,
the ‘best estimate’ water depth values are not expected to
be mid-way between the high and low water depth esti-
mates. In general, the biofacies analysis and facies descrip-
tions provide ‘best estimate’ water depths. However, both
methods are imprecise and the uncertainty increases with
depth. In order to take into account these uncertainties a
minimum water depth is assigned that is 60% of the best
estimate and a maximum water depth is assigned that is
150% of the best estimate. This results in a low estimate
that is closer to the ‘best estimate’ than the high end, con-
sistent with the fact that the habitat ranges of benthic fau-
na (used to estimate water depth) broaden with increasing
depth. Thus, the best estimate is not the mean of the
ranges. Second, the R2 curves are not a direct measure of
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(black line) is usedwhere sequences that occur at the same time
do not yield overlappingR2 estimates.
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the water depth di¡erences because each R1 curve (based
on the low WD, the best-estimateWD and the highWD)
is ¢t to a thermally cooling plate model andR2 is the di¡er-
ence between eachR1curve and it’s best- ¢t thermal model
(see e.g. Fig. 2). Finally, the averages of the best estimates
are based on all overlapping sequences whereas the maxi-
mum and minimum ranges are only based on the two se-
quences that generated them: that is, the minimum high
and maximum low estimates (if results are internally con-
sistent) or the absolute maximum and minimum estimates
(if results are internally inconsistent). Thus, where more
than two sequences are observed at any given time, the
average of the best estimates is not expected to parallel
the ranges, as is seen for sequence Kw3. In fact the average
R2s need not even fall between the ranges. The fact that
they do, suggests our assumption that R2 is dominantly a
sea-level signal may be true.

Two-Dimensional (2D) Sequences and
Flexural Response to Sediment Loads

One source of error in our sea-level estimates stems from
the fact that the sedimentary sequences that were depos-
ited in this environment in response to sea level, tectonics
and local sediment supply form a 3D geometry (e.g.
Greenlee & Moore, 1988; Fulthorpe & Austin, 1998). As
such, water depths (and ranges of water depth estimates)
for deposits of the same age must vary from corehole to
corehole. Additionally, the response of the lithosphere to

the sediment load was £exural, [F 6¼1 in Eqns (1) and (2)].
We can begin to consider the impact of ignoring these 3D
considerations on our 1D model by comparing our 1D
model with the 2D backstripping of the Oligocene section
in this region byKominz & Pekar (2001).

TheKominz & Pekar (2001) 2D backstripping approach
has its own sources of error, not the least is the fact that
they took a 2D approach to a 3D problem. A limited num-
ber ofwells (ACGS#4, Bass River, IslandBeach, AMCOR
6011, Jobs Point, Great Bay, Atlantic City, and Cape May)
were projected into a single 3D cross-section (Fig. 1).
Thus, lateral variability in deposition was either erro-
neously introduced into the model or eliminated entirely.
The resulting self-consistent sequence model (Pekar et al.,
2000) and the internally consistent 2D backstripping re-
sults (Kominz &Pekar, 2001) suggest that the 2D approach
was reasonable for this time interval and it is impossible, at
present, to assess any errors introduced by it.

The overall timing and shape of the averaged sea-level
estimates from this work and the best estimates from 2D
backstripping are quite similar (compare Fig. 5b and c).
One detail that is lost in the averaging method is short se-
quence boundaries. In order to compare sequences, they
have been interpolated into 0.1m.y. increments.Where a
sequence boundary is 0.1m.y or less in duration, the aver-
aging of the 1D R1 curves does not distinguish the pre-
sence of an unconformity, which is below the resolution
of our data.Thus, sequences O4, O5 and O6 are not sepa-
rated by the1D approach. Similarly, high-frequency varia-
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Kominz & Pekar (2001).These were
estimated using a 2D backstripping
approach.
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tions (100 k.y. or shorter period variability, as in manyMi-
lankovitch scale periods) are below the resolution of this
method.

In some cases,1D analyses result in an error in the over-
all magnitude of a sequence, with respect to other se-
quences by as much as 40m (sequenceML, Fig. 5b and c).
Using the 2D approach it was possible to precisely model
the lateral andvertical relationships between deposition at
each well.Without these relationships, vertical changes in
deposition may be mistaken for vertical changes in sea
level. For example, the inconsistent results of sequences O2,
O4, O5 andO6 are all resolved by using the 2D approach.

There are many di¡erences in detail between the aver-
age1D and the 2Dbest estimates.There are two advantages
of the 2D approach that generate these di¡erences. First,
again, the vertical and horizontal relationships between
all coreholes are modelled. Second, many of the R2 esti-
mates from individual coreholes are often based on inter-
polation betweenwell-de¢nedwater-depth estimates. For
the 2D model, only the locations with benthic biofacies-
derived water-depth estimates were used to generate the
sea-level curve.That is, using a 2D approach, it was possi-
ble to use the individual samples within a sequence, which
had both age and depth control to estimate sea-level
change. Thus, the 2D results of Kominz & Pekar (2001)
are taken to represent the best estimate of sea level for the
Oligocene and are used in our ¢nal sea-level curve.

It is worth noting that the OceanView sequences yield
R2 values, which overlap those of the eight wells used in
the 2D analysis. However, the timing of the sequences is
quite di¡erent from that of the other eight coreholes that
sampled Oligocene strata. Because the Ocean View se-
quences have notyet been integrated into either the 2D se-
quence stratigraphic model or the benthic biofacies model
of Pekar et al. (2003), it is di⁄cult to make a valid compari-
son andOceanView is not used in constructing the Oligo-
cene sea-level curve in this paper.

The error ranges obtained by utilizing the lowest max-
imum and highest minimum estimates from the 1D R2
curves are generally, but not always as large or larger than
those obtained with the 2D approach. Use of the total
range of results where individual wells do not overlap

results in larger error bars than the 2D results (Fig. 5b).
In cases where sequences present at multiple coreholes
overlap (error ranges do not cross in Fig. 5b) the overall
form of the curves and the error ranges obtained from
the 1D approach are quite similar to those obtained from
the 2D approach. Where two or more R2 results do not
overlap, the results are more problematic. In fact, there
are times (32.1Ma in sequence O1, 31.0^30.6Ma in se-
quence O2; 27.8^27.5 and 27.3^27.1Ma in sequence O4,
26.9 and 26.6^26.4 in sequence O5 and 25.3^25.1Ma in se-
quenceO6) inwhich the average best estimates fall outside
of these ranges. In these cases use of the maximum error
range for all sequences results in much broader error range
than that obtained using the 2D approach.

Comparing the1D and 2D results provides the impetus
for the method used in this manuscript to generate a sea-
level curve from1D data, which is applied to the entire re-
cord, except the Oligocene.Therefore, the upper bound of
the range of sea levels in the sea-level curve,we generate in
this work’s maximum range is the maximum value of
either: (1) the lowest high-endR2 value where all overlap-
ping sequences are consistent; (2) the highest R2 estimate
where overlapping sequences yield inconsistent results; or
(3) the average best estimate result if it is higher than the
above. The lower bound of the range of sea levels in our
curve is the minimum value of either: (1) the highest low-
endR2 valuewhere overlapping sequences yield consistent
results; (2) the lowest R2 value where overlapping
sequences yield inconsistent results or; (3) the average
of the best estimates if that is less than these two
results. Our best-estimate curve is the average of the best
estimates.

RESULTS: THE SEA-LEVEL CURVE

The overall sea-level curve is quite similar in form to that
whichwe previously published (Fig. 6,Miller et al., 2005a).
Miocene sea level was quite low and the amplitudes of the
signals recorded at the coastal plain sites were also gener-
ally low in both compilations. The highest sea levels oc-
curred in the early to middle Eocene. However, in the new
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compilation, the sea-level high was broadly distributed
over several sequences and 5^10m.y. rather than occurring
as a single sequence in our earlier work. The Cretaceous
sequences in both compilations exhibit high amplitude
£uctuations (as much as 15^40m in o1m.y.), consistent
with the presence of small, land-locked ice sheets (e.g.
Miller et al., 1999a, 2005a). Additionally, the overall ampli-
tude of the long-termCretaceous sea-level signal is higher
than our earlier work.This is largely a result of the thermal
properties assumed for subsidence of the lithosphere and,
to a lesser extent, the timing of thermal subsidence initia-
tion. In the following section, we provide a detailed com-
parison of the newcurvewith our earlier results and theR2
data onwhich the new curve is based.

Miocene R2 Results

The Miocene sea-level curve from this work is actually
quite di¡erent from that of Miller et al. (2005a, Fig. 7b and
c). As discussed above, this is a result of removal of se-
quences in which either the ages or the environments were
poorly constrained and addition of new sequences from
coreholes that had not been analysed 3 years ago (of these,
OceanView, Bethany Beach and Millville contain Miocene
strata). It is important to note that a sea-level fall is seen be-
tween 12 and 10.5m.y. (Kw-Ch1 to Kw-Ch3 in Fig. 7) corre-
sponding with that measured at 56� 11.5m at the Marion
Plateau by John et al. (2004).We see only 23� 13m of sea-
level fall. However, our data set does not capture the low-
stand, which could include the missing10^57m of sea-level

fall. The Ocean View corehole yielded a single sequence,
Kw3 spanning the time period previously separated into
three small sequences. By incorporating results fromOcean
View,CapeMayand theAtlanticCity coreholes the multiple
rise and fall aspect of this time period is maintainedwhereas
the nondepositional periods between sequences are elimi-
nated.TheOceanView results have modi¢ed the remainder
of theMiocene sequences, although not as intensely as dur-
ing deposition of sequenceKw3.

The Oligocene sequence is taken to be that of the 2D
model of Kominz & Pekar (2001). This was also true of
Miller et al. (2005a) and has been discussed in detail above.

Eocene R2 Results

The EoceneR2 data have been expanded relative toMiller
et al. (2005a) by the addition of the Ocean View, Millville
and Sea Girt coreholes (Fig. 8a). The Eocene results are
quite consistent among the seven coreholes so that in most
cases the R2 results are overlapping for the 11 Eocene se-
quences.That is, the lowest high-R2 estimate is above the
highest low-R2 estimate (Fig 8a and b).This suggests a ro-
bust Eocene sea-level signal. The biggest change in the
Eocene section is the removal of the sea-level maximum
at 53Ma (Fig 8b and c). This occurred due to revision of
the dates used for the Ancora R2 curves in Miller et al.
(2005a).The E2 sequence had been shifted into the period
betweenE2 andE3.The maximum sea-level estimate from
the New Jersey Coastal Plain now occurs in sequence E2
at about 53.5Ma (Fig. 8b). The magnitude is about 140m
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above present sea level, about the same as the previous,
slightly younger peak ofMiller et al (2005a) of 132m.

Palaeocene R2 Results

The Palaeocene R2 results are even more impressive than
those of the Eocene in that the R2 estimates generated at

the ¢ve coreholes are not only internally consistent, but
improved dating has resulted in the de¢nition of seven se-
quences where we previously could only identify three se-
quences (Fig. 9). Dating is based primarily on calcareous
nannoplankton and secondarily on foraminifera, whereas
water depths were based dominantly on the distribution
of benthic foraminifera. In this coastal plain setting, we
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expect that only the highstand portion of sea level will be
recorded, with unconformities and non-deposition mark-
ing the periods in which sea level was not high enough to
cover the coastal plain. Overall, theR2 results suggest that
sea level was 25^125m above present with some variability.
This is about 25m or so above and considerably more vari-
able than the Miller et al (2005a) Palaeocene sea-level esti-
mates, which were quite constant at about 25^60m above
present sea level.

Cretaceous R2 Results

Calculations of Cretaceous sea level include results from
three new coreholes (Millville, Sea Girt and Fort Mott).
These have been added to the previous results from the
Bass River and Ancora coreholes (Figs10 and11).The Late
CretaceousR2 values are almost entirely internally consis-
tent, because they overlap in both magnitude and timing,
suggesting that we are looking at a sea-level-dominated
signal. In some cases, the new sequences seem to eliminate
sequence boundaries. For example, the three Bass River,
and the Merchantville I and II sequences, are no longer
discernable as separate sequences.This is because the se-
quence boundaryhas a duration of 0.1m.y.,which is our in-
terpolation interval. Thus, although it is likely that sea
level was lower during that interval, it is below the resolu-
tion of this study and the sequences appear to be uninter-
rupted. In other cases there appears to be overlap between
the timing of deposition of sequences at di¡erent core-
holes. This is particularly the case for the Englishtown
andMarshalltown throughMount Laural formations ob-

served at the Bass River corehole.The age control of these
sequences is relatively poor and this is the source of the in-
consistent timing of deposition between locations. The
variations could also re£ect a 3D response to loading from
sediment in combination with sea-level change (e.g. Pekar
et al., 2000; Posamentier et al., 1988) that cannot be con-
¢rmed through1Dmodeling.

The Cretaceous R2 results are consistent with those
predicted byMiller et al. (2005a, Figs 10 and 11).The long-
term (107-year scale) highstand of sea level was about 75^
100m above present sea level, which is about 20^60m
above the Miller et al. (2005a) estimates.This discrepancy
is largely due to the details of the thermal model used to
estimateTS as described above.That is, we assume ther-
mal parameters consistent with ocean £oor subsidence
with an exponential decay constant of 62 rather than
36m.y. yielding a £atter thermal curve and higher Cretac-
eous R2 values (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The assumption that
thermal cooling began at about 175Ma, about 50m.y. ear-
lier than Miller et al. (2005a), also raised these values by a
few metres, as discussed above.

Sequences studied here have a 0.5^3m.y. duration and
are thus equivalent to both the second and third-order se-
quences of Exxon Production Research Company (EPR,
Vail and Mitchum, 1977; Haq et al., 1987).The amplitudes
of sea-level variations observed on this scale are consistent
with those ofMiller etal. (2005a) andVanSickel etal. (2004)
but are exceeded by the EPR estimates by a factor of two to
three.Variations in best estimate sea level remain o40m
within and between sequences, although the uncertainty
could result in variations of as much as 75m of sea-level
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change (Figs10 and11).The required sea-level changes are
su⁄ciently large and rapid to require the formation and
removal of small ice caps (e.g. 69, 75.5 and 92Ma, Figs 10
and 11; Miller et al., 2005b). Recent isotopic evidence of a
small ice cap 91Ma (Bornemann et al., 2008) may be asso-
ciatedwith the sequence boundary between theMagothy I
and II sequences or between theMagothy I and Bass River
III sequences.

Crampton et al. (2006) estimated the timing of basin-
wide unconformities in the East Coast Basin of north-
central New Zealand. Although their timescale is not
precise, they found a strong correlation of eight of their
unconformities with the sequence boundaries of Miller
etal. (2005a), suggesting that the events are eustatic. Eleven
of the New Zealand unconformities correspond with se-
quence boundaries in our new sea-level curve (Fig 10 and
11). These include unconformities at 67, 71, 77, 84 and
85.5Ma as well as four unconformities that correspond to
a large gap in the New Jersey record between the Mer-
chantville II and III sequences (Fig 11 and 12). However, a
second unconformity falls in the middle of the Navesink I
sequence (Fig 10). Additionally, two of the New Zealand
unconformities (75.5 and 81.5Ma) are closely associated
with signi¢cant sea-level falls in New Jersey (Figs 10
and 11). Two New Zealand unconformities (72.5 and
68.7Ma) are not associated sequence boundaries in New
Jersey (Fig 10). As suggested by Crampton et al. (2006) the
fact that 10^11 of the 15 New Zealand unconformities
match New Jersey sequence boundaries and two are asso-
ciated with sea level falls is a strong indication that this
signal is eustatic in origin.

Comparisonwith other long-term estimates
of sea-level change

Our revised estimates for the Late Cretaceous peak sea le-
vel of �75^110m is in reasonable agreementwith the best
estimate of100 � 50m ofMiller et al. (2005a) derived from
various sources.Milleretal. (2005a) based their estimate on
a combination of data from continental £ooding (Bond,
1979; Harrison, 1990; Sahagian et al., 1996; Fig. 12) that
showed a range of �80^150m and other backstripping es-
timates of about1120m for a LateCretaceous peak (Watts
& Steckler, 1979).Watts & Thorne (1984) revised theWatts
& Steckler (1979) backstripped results in a forward model-
ling study of East Coast United States, and Scotian conti-
nental shelves. Their curve is quite consistent with ours,
although it is slightly higher in the Coniacian, Turonian
and Campanian (Fig. 12). It must be noted that both stu-
dies were carried out in the same general region, although
the data sets used in the two studies are entirely indepen-
dent and the Scotian margin sites used in their study are
located over 1000 miles north of the New Jersey locations
used in both studies.This certainly suggests that we have
at least obtained a regional sea-level curve. Bond (1979)
combined the area of continents £ooded with continental
hypsometry to obtain estimates of eustatic change
and continental epeirogeny. His results have large error
ranges, but are generally consistent with our results
(Fig.12).

Our results stand in sharp contrast with the long-term
estimates of 250m of Exxon Production Research Com-
pany (EPR; Vail and Mitchum, 1977; Haq et al., 1987;
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Fig. 12). Haq et al. (1987) scaled their long-term sea-level
estimates to eustatic estimates based on spreading rate
changes through time (Kominz, 1984, best estimate curve
in Fig. 12).The Kominz (1984) results (230m of long-term
fall since 80Ma) can be reconciledwith the lower (100^150
m long-term fall) results if the spreading rates during the
Cretaceous Quiet Zone were lower. In fact, Kominz (1984)
showed that the full uncertainty in spreading rates and the
e¡ect of ocean ridge volume through time could have

resulted in a sea-level range of 46^420m above present in
Late Cretaceous (80Ma).This error range was dominated
by uncertainties in the duration of the Cretaceous quiet
zone. The lowest estimates of Kominz (1984) are entirely
consistent with our sea-level estimates (Kominz (1984)
Bio time scale, Fig. 12). Thus, if the Haq et al. (1987)
curve were scaled to 145m at 80Ma, the global sequence
stratigraphic curve would be much closer to our new
sea-level curve.

Mˇlleretal. (2008) have calculated the e¡ect of spreading
rates, oceanic plateau emplacement, sedimentation, and
ocean area change on ocean volume and, thus, sea level.
Their results, which are calculated assuming an ice-free
earth, require a long-term eustatic fall since the Late Cre-
taceous (80Ma) of 90^260m (Fig. 12).This result overlaps
with the estimates ofBond (1979).The slightly lower ranges
obtained from hyposometry may be fully reconciled with
the oceanvolume results ofMˇlleretal. (2008) if continents
are considered as subdivided into smaller units in recogni-
tion that epeirogenic uplift and subsidence maybe regional
(e.g. SpasojevicŁ et al., 2008). In particular, a long-term
epierogenic fall of the east coast of North America is re-
quired in order to reconcile our new regional sea-level
curve with theMˇller etal. (2008) eustatic curve in theLate
Cretaceous (Fig.12). A number of authors, including Con-
rad et al. (2004), Spasojevic et al. (2008) and Mˇller et al.,
(2008) suggest that mantle dynamics caused the eastern
portion ofNorthAmerica to subside as it overrode the sub-
ducted Farallon Plate. Because both the continent and sea
level were subsiding at the same time, it would be impossi-
ble for backstripping to distinguish this long-term epeiro-
genic signal (Mˇller et al., 2008).

Mˇlleretal., (2008) generated several models for the im-
pact of the Farallon Plate on the long-term subsidence of
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New Jersey.The magnitudes of the e¡ect of dynamic topo-
graphy generated byMˇller etal. (2008) are consistentwith
those of Spasojevic etal. (2008) and Conrad etal. (2004).We
use the modi¢ed backwards advection model of Mˇller
et al., (2008) in which the impact of mantle dynamics on
New Jersey was based on mantle tomography from Ritse-
ma et al. (2004) to correct our long-term curve for the sub-
sidence due to mantle-derived dynamic topography (curve

labelled ‘This work ^ slab’ in Fig.13). If the lowstands were
dominated by ice melting and re-growth they are not in-
cluded in the long-term ocean-volume derived sea-level
curve ofMˇller etal. (2008).Thus,we generate a long-term
curve by connecting and smoothing highstands (Fig.12). It
is interesting to note that our uncorrected long-term
curve is relatively consistent with the Mˇller
et al., (2008) eustatic curve in the middle Eocene and
younger, if most of the world’s ice is assumed to have accu-
mulated between the lateEocene and thePliocene (Fig.13).
However, our long-term curve is increasingly low begin-
ning in the early Palaeocene and falls below the Mˇller
et al., (2008) low error limit in the Campanian.This is es-
sentially the time when the slab-corrected curve becomes
consistentwith theMˇlleretal., (2008) ridge volume curve.
Thus, reconciling our new sea-level results from New
Jersey with the ridge volume curve requires either: (1) a
revised, earlier timing, of the epeirogenic impact of the
Farallon slab on New Jersey; (2) an unrecognized tectonic
reduction in the ocean volume (resulting in sea-level rise)
throughout the Palaeocene and Eocene; or (3) an unrecog-
nized additional tectonic e¡ect in New Jersey that caused
New Jersey to be low, relative to sea level from the Palaeo-
cene through the middle Eocene (Fig.13).

CONCLUSIONS

The generation of a sea-level curve from onshore strati-
graphic data includes considerable uncertainty.The long-
term trends (107 yr) are particularly dependent on the
choice of thermal parameters and timing of the passive
margin subsidence. Short-term errors (0.5^3.0m.y. se-
quences) arise due to uncertainties in age andwater depth
as well as 2D loading e¡ects. For the most part, R2 results
from 11 coreholes are internally consistent and, as such,
support the assumption of a sea level dominated signal.
Rapid, large sea-level changes in the Late Cretaceous that
correlate with unconformities in New Zealand are consis-
tent with the presence of moderate ice sheets at that time.
Our long-term sea-level curve is below that required by
ocean volume calculations before 55Ma. Current models
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for mantle-generated dynamic topography in New Jersey
resolve the long-term di¡erences but are incompatible
with the early Eocene sea-level maximum observed in
our data set. Con¢rmation of the details and resolution of
the inconsistencies await results from other margins and
improved geodynamic modeling.
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